
Pewter ornaments celebrate history of the Byward Market 
The Byward Market is where Ottawa 
was born. 

Among the lumbermen, the canal workers and the farmers, 
it grew. 

It is Ottawa's oldest blue-collar neighborhood, and the 
cradle of the city's French and Irish populations. Its history is 
one of fire, of brawls and bawdiness, of industry and of 
agriculture. Now you can celebrate this fiery past with one of 
the Byward Market's beautiful pewter ornaments. 

Three historic Byward buildings have been chosen to start 
an exclusive collection of Byward Market pewter ornaments. 

The Château Lafayette House depicts Ottawa's oldest tavern 
as it celebrates its 150th year in the Market.The Ottawa School 
of Art recognizes the roots of Ottawa's cultural development 
and also serves to celebrate an important anniversary - the 

organization's 120th.The final ornament offered in this dynamic 
collection is the famous Byward Market Square building, as 
always, Ottawa's hub of fresh produce and unique products. 

At a suggested retail price of only $10 including taxes, any' 
one of these beautiful solid pewter ornaments will make a 
wonderful gift for a visiting friend, a great keychain or a 
stunning ornament for your Christmas tree. Collect all three 
of these exclusive ornaments and remember to keep an eye 
out next year for new additions to this exciting series. 

Your favourite Byward Market retailer should soon be 
selling these unique gifts and as the holiday season approaches, 
you'll be able to check the Byward Market Business 
Improvement Area's web site at wwwbyward-market.com 
to find an updated list of stores carrying the ornaments. 
Call 562-3325 for more details. 

HVELI 
INDIAN RESTAURANT 

A world of dining under one roof. 
From the sophistication of Indian Cuisine to the 
casual & festive cuisine where anything goes - 

Chicken, Ribs, Steaks, Burgers, Pizzas 
and much much more. 

A memorable experience for the whole family. 

33-39 Clarence - In the Market 
241-8111 	 www.haveli.com 241-1700 

E
very fall, the "Great Pumpkins" come 
to Byward, their luminous orange 
skins gleaming, and their incredible 

size dominating the landscape. 
This year, the Great Pumpkin Weigh-

Off's search for the world's largest 
pumpkin continues on Saturday, October 
2nd at 22 sites across North America and 
including Ottawa's own Byward Market. 

For the members of the Ottawa-St. 
Lawrence Growers Association (OSLGA), 
the local growers of these giant beasts, the 
Great Pumpkin is the one that will weigh in 
at an astounding 1,000 lbs or more and 
ideally break the current world record of 
1092 lbs. 

They are confident that pumpkin is out 
there. It might come from a farmer's field in 
Embrun or Renfrew or even from a family 
backyard in Kanata, but it is out there - 
somewhere - and they aim to find it! 

Great Pumpkin Weigh-Off organizers 
expect an even larger crowd will turn out 
this year to join pumpkin growers from all 

over Ontario, Québec and the northeastern 
United States as they converge on the 
Byward Market to weigh in and go for new 
Canadian and World records. 

"It's really great to see so many people 
come out and join in the fun" says grower 
and OSLGA event organizer Bruce Kaye. 
"More and more people tell us each year 
how much they've enjoyed discovering our 
Great Pumpkins and we are just as excited 
to share the thrill of growing a.giant 
pumpkin with them as they are to learn 
about it." 

The pumpkins will be on display 
starting at 8 a.m. with the real "heavy 
hitters" being weighed at I p.m. with 
host John Lacharity of CBO Morning. 

"Children love watching an expert carver create a 
huge jack-o- lantern. Bring your camera and get a shot 

of your kids or yourself with a Great Pumpkin." 

Heavy bitters: 
The big ones are 
weighed at I pin. 
Saturday October 
2nd 
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With your last fall wardrobe 
of this millenium 

cisAou J,Çe 

nnh 
boutique 

334 Cumberland Street. 

Ottawa 241-2444 

N E W MENU 

/c/z G/l'crket 
restaurant 

g.1-iank you Ottawa for electing us 
as your favorite seafood restaurant 

once again! With great pride we 
present our fabulous new menu... 

ur Maritime Planer is a sight to behold; Whole Fresh Lobster, fresh fish and 

shellfish, this signature dish has made us Ottawa's Premier Seafood Restaurant*. 
We've introduced "crusted fish" -baked fish with a blend of herbs, spices and 

seasonings holding in the natural oils. Married with our extensive menu is an 

excellent progressive wine list, bringing you the both the nouveau and traditional for 

a complete dining experience. 

the 

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 241-FISH (3474) 
* Consumers Choice Award Recipient forFine Seafood Restaurant Three hean Consecutitrli' 

54 YORK STREET • BYWARD MARKET 

1999 WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP 

PKIN 
WEIGHOFF 

IN THE BYWARD MARKET 
SATURDAY OCTOBER 2, 1999 

9:00 A.M. TO 3:00 P.M. 
North side of York St. at Dalhousie 

As Many As 75 Giant Pumpkins! 
Giant Squash, Marrow, and Watermelon 

Will Also Be Displayed 
Organized By: 

The Ottawa-St. Lawrence Growers Of The Great 
Pumpkin Commonwealth 

Hosted By: 
The ByWard Market BIA and the City of Ottawa 

Markets Management 

By Ward Market 

Marché By a dettawa 

Neil Squire Foundation is a Canadian non-profit organization whose purpose is to 
create opportunities for Independence for individuals who have significant 
physical disabilities. 
Through direct interaction with these individuals we research, develop, and deliver 
appropriate innovative services and technology to meet their needs. 

In Ottawa, contact 723-3575 

Vieil 
Squire 
FOUNDATION 
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List of events for Bytown Days 
	 It's out there...a world record pumpkin 

E
vents run from 12 noon to 4 p.m. and are free except where 
otherwise noted. Donations to the United Way will be actively 
encouraged. 

Murray Street (Gallery Court) north side of street, 
between Sussex and Parent 

Quilting 
Display and demonstration by the Ottawa Valley Quilter's Guild 
Silk Painting 
Display and demonstration by Studio MCM 
Lacemaking 
Display and demonstration by the Ottawa Guild of Lacemakers 

York Street West 
At the foot of the newYork Steps, at Sussex Drive 
Historical Walking Tours 
$5 per adult; $2 per child 16 years and under, $10 per family 
(up to four people, including at least one adult and one child). 
Limit 20 people per tout Proceeds go to the United Way. 
Call 2444410 to reserve a spot. Must arrive at site *2 at least 
15 minutes before tour begins. 
12:00 noon: in English: Bradish Billings Goes to Market 
1:00 p.m.: in English: Historic Bytown 
2:00 p.m.: in English:Historic Bytown 
3:00 p.m.: in English: Historic Bytown 

York Street Central 
Centre of York Street near Byward Market 
Bytown Fire Brigade 
Sponsored by Travel-Net Communications Inc. and Destination 
Ottawa 
See a circa 1850 hand water pump and a circa 1870 hose reel 
Blacksmithing 
Sponsored by the Council of Heritage Organizations in Ottawa 
Robert Vaughan presents the blacksmith's art in a lively, interactive 
and historically accurate manner. You can even find out why 
horseshoes are lucky! 

Byward Market 
Bytown Days 

is an advertising feature of the Ottawa Citizen. 

Account Executive: Nancy MacDonald, 596-3770 
Editor. Louise Rachlis, 596-3773 

Cover and page design: Alain Chan 

Spinning and Weaving 
Display and demonstration by the OttawaValley Spinners and 
Weavers 
Woodcarving 
Display and demonstration by the OutaouaisWoodcarvers 

York Street East 
North side ofYork Street between William and Dalhousie 
Hot Dog and Corn Roast presented by the City of Ottawa Markets 
Management 
Fresh Byward corn-on-the-cob and hot dogs will be served by 
City Councillors and local media personalities. Donations go to the 
United Way. 
Chef Demonstrations presented by the Byward 
Market BIA 
Byward Market chefs demonstrate their culinary expertise and re- 
veal some of their cooking secrets. Donations w the United Way 
12 noon: Black Cat Wine and Noodle Bar 
1 p.m.: Meditheo 
2 p.m.: lbcker s Marketplace 
3 p.m. Café RosesAlso 
Horse-Drawn Hay Rides 
Donations go the United Way' 
Carving of a giant pumpkin 
A great preview of the Great Pumpkin Weight-Off, to be held in the 
Market on Saturday, October 2 
Children'sActivityArea presented by the Bytown Museum and the 
Billings Estate Museum and featuring the Ottawa Storytellers 
Donations go to the United Way 
Your child can make a corn husk doll or a paper toy; try on 
19th century dothing; try writing with a quill pen; answer"What's 
That?"about common 19th century artifacts; listen to fascinating 
stories and more. Don't forget your camera. 
Institut canadien-francais 
316 Dalhousie Street at York; entrance fromYork Street 
Narrated Historical Slide Presentations sponsored by the Institut 
canadien français and presented by the City of Ottawa Heritage 
Section 

Donations go to United Wry 
12:00: en francais: L'histoire du Marche By 
1:00p.m. in English:History of the Byward Market 
2:00 p.m. enfrancair La coupe du bois dims la t Sallee de 
l'Outaouals 
3:00 p.m. in English: Lumbering in the OttawaValley 
Chateau Lafayette House 
42York Street 
8:30 p.m. Blood on the Moon 
Beeline Productions presents Blood on the Moon written and 
performed by Pierre Bault. Discover the intriguing story of the 
man convicted of assassinating Darcy McGee in this one-hour, 
one-man play. One performance only; $10 tickets available at the 
Chateau Lafayette and the Great CanadianTheatre Company. 

Byward Market Square 
55 Byward Market Square 
Rug Hooking 
Display and demonstration by the Ontario Rug Hooking 
Guild - Olde Forge Branch 
Ottawa School of Art 
35 George Street, outside 
Streetscape Painting and Discussion 
Watch as an accomplished painter creates a Byward Market 
streetscape. Join in discussions of techniques and tools of 
19th century painters. 
ROAMING EVENTS 
Fiddle music provided by Don and Paul Fletcher,Jeff Rooney, 
Bonita Leblanc and Rachel Hamilton at various on-street locations. 
Roving costumed characters. Meet ordinary and extraordinary 
19th century Bytown residents as they go about their daily 
business in the Byward Market. Take your photo with Colonel By 
and his family or a canal worker. You can even discuss the social 
issues of the day with a Temperance crusader! 
Stoney Monday debates. Costumed characters will fill you in on 

what happened on that infamous Monday night 150 years ago. 
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